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whenever they want to make a point, they trot this woman out and
have her say about black people, if you are for a woman's right
to have a choice, you are not African-American. Crazy! And
when she is not out trying to undermine black people, she wears
a polka dot bandanna, she has a large mixing bowl, a nd t h e
Cardinal says, A unt Jemima,make me s ome p a ncakes. So
Aunt Jemima makes the Cardinal his pancakes. A nd then when s h e
works a s f ast as she possibly can making the C a r d i n a l ' s
pancakes, he loves pancakes, and brings him his syrup, d o you
know what the Cardinal's first question is to her. Aunt Jemima,
what took you so long? They even made a commercial about it and
that is the way black people are demeaned and degraded. To have
this job with the Cardinal,and they created a long title that
they hung on her, she is a Deputy Dean or Associate Assistant to
the this or that, and what our experience tells us is that when
somebody has a long title, they have no authority and nothing of
substance that they do. The head of Russia is called the
President . The head of the United States is called the
President. The head of England is called the Prime Minister.
England is not as strong so it takes two terms to designate that
leader, but when you get to where real power is, it doesn't take
a lot of words to designate it because the power inheres in the
office and there is no need to create the impression of power
through a lot of titles that are hung nn individuals. And t h i s
woman was d r agged all the way from New York to Nebraska. I
don't know if they made her walk, if they let her ride, if they
made her hitchhike, but her greatest contribution t o t he
discussion on a woman's right to have an abortion is to say that
any black person who favors a woman's right to have an abortion
is not an African-American. What am I than? Am I Irish? No.
Am I British? No. Am I Polish, Senator Labedz? N o. T o pr o v e
that I am not Polish, Senator Labedz gave me a sticker that said
if you are not Polish, fake it. If I am Polish, I don't have to
fake it. Am I Hebrew? No. So what am I. I am nothing because
I am a b lack man who believes in a woman's right to have an
abortion. Look at my color, where did I come from? Africa .
But h e r e co mes t he underling to the C ardinal who speaks
ex c athedra. . .

SPEAKER BARRETT: One minute.

SENATOR CH AMBERS: ...on mat ters pertaining to
African-Americans. I n t h e sa m e w a y that the Po p e can
excommunicate wayward Catholics from the church, she
excommunicates black people from the African-American group. I
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